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Peacock Bridge Kennels Inc.
www.pbkennels.com

1411 Cross Keys Road
Reading PA 19605

Ph 610-926-2722
pjrjvjj Fax 926-9687

*Sa^ Fe^.2,2007
Mary Bender, Director
Department of Agriculture
Bureau of Dog Law Enforcement
2301 North Cameron Street
Harrlsburg, PA 17110-9408

Dear Director Bender,
My name is Andy Sensing and I own and operate Peacock Bridge Kennels in Reading,

PA. At Peacock Bridge Kennels we have 65 boarding runs and employee 4 M l time and 6 part
time emplpyees. We do vacation Warding and inboard obedience training. In the past 1 have
done some dog breeding, averaging 1 or 2 litters per year, We Wve been a licensed Private Class
I and Boatdiiag Class HI Kennel for over 20 years. During thit toe wê  have beetiin$pected
regularly and have never had one single violation of the Dog law, nor had any complaints filed
against m from the general public.

We are open to the general public and have a thriving and successful boarding and
training business. We consistently charge and receive the highest boarding rates in our area. I
mention this as evidence that the general pub%fuHy approves of the physical structure of my
facility, the care their dogs receive here and the conditions in which they are housed.

I am writing to you in regards to the proposed amendments to the Bureau of Dog Law
Regulations, I understand #tat t& purporteid p^J^ose of these new regulations is to better control
me PuppjM#Wust rym PA md b r i n g s arnorehumane level. I
commend those goals but many of the proposed amendments as written will do much harm to
other parts of the pet industry at the same time.

Let me speak specifically as to how these regulations would impact my business. The
fiscal impactof $5,000 to $20^000 per kennel to the Private Sector as published in the PA
Bulletin is a ridiculous underestimate. The physical changes necessary to bring my facility up to
the proposed regulations- in regards to primary enclosure size and drain size and locations is m

wouldnow be top small under me proposed regulations and we would have to Cut ouf boarding
capacity in half! Realistically, what thV would dp is put Peacock
boarding business and wouMi force me to perrnanently lay off 75% ofmy ful and part time
employees and just remain in the dog training business with very limited boarding. To remain in
the boardiiig business at the same capacity I have now and retain all my current employees,
Peacock Bridge Kennels would have to spend in the neighborhood of $250,000 to construct
another building to house the 30 runs lost in our present facility due to the proposed regulation
changes.



That brings me to another point. The PA Bulletin says that fiscal impact to the general
public will be zero. This is far from the truth in the dog boarding industry. Very few boarding
kennels in PA will escape costs like I have mentioned above. Many will be forced completely
out of business. This lack of available boarding space for the general public to board their dogs
and the increased costs to supply the remaining space by lie dog boardmg mdustiy will grea%
increase the average cost to the general public to board their dog. I would estimate the cost
would go up by at least 50%.

In addition to costs being driven up by new and re-furnished facilities, the proposed
requirements on a boarding kennel to keep track of exact times for each dog that his food and
water are delivered to him and the exact time that water, food bowls, and runs are washed and
the exact time each dog is walked, will drive costs up also. These ridiculous record keeping
requirements are not necessary. We have regulations now that require clean food, water, and
facilities. Just enforce what we already have.

In closing I beKeve fhe spirit Whmd the proposed regulations was very positive but the
way the proposed amendments seek to implement that spirit will do more harm than good to the
pet industry in PA as a whole. Yes, there is a puppy mill problem in PA, but please do not
punish the pet industry as a whole in trying to fix it.

Sincerely,

Andy Behising ^
Peacock Bridge Kennels Inc.

PS - One last closing thought. If the space regulations currently followed by both boarding
kennels and Humane Societies and Animal Rescue Leagues are so in-humane that they must be
doubled, then why under the new regulationsare Humane Societies and Anknal Rescue Leagues
exempt fi-om providing this more humane space? Dogs are housed m Warding kennels rarely
more than a week or two but dogs spnietimes remain at Humane Societies itononths betee they
are adopted. That seems like quite a #n#"adiction to me. Doesn't it sound ridiculous to you that
a dbg might be seized from a llcensed'keniiel because the licensed kemeWd not double it-s
space requirements and the Society in the exact space requirements
that the animal was seized front? Or is the reality that there is no#ing wrong wi##ec j#en t

into enacting these new regulations by organizations with a hidden agenda to shut down the dog
industry as a whole? There is an old phrase that I think applies here, "Don't throw out the baby
with the baii water." Please don't destroy all the good parts of the dog industry in PA just to get
at a problem segment of it, the puppy mill industry.

cc: Senator Michael Brubaker
Representative Jim Cox
Representative Michael Hanna
Representative Art Hershey
Senator Michael O'Pake


